We see more cartographic products in our digital world than ever before. But what role does cartography play in the modern production of cartographic products? In this position paper, we will argue that the democratization and diffusion of cartographic production has also led to the presumed "fading relevance" of cartography. As an argument against this notion, we highlight starting points for the field of cartography to improve modern cartographic production through its inherent cartographic knowledge.
Introduction
Over the last two decades, the cartographic community has experienced a democratization of digital spatial technologies and information. This trend was strongly driven by web cartography, which led to novel web-based cartographic tools for data processing and representation, in many instances even available as open source software (see e.g. Mapbox, D3, turf.js or Mapbender). In addition, national and regional open data programs, as well as volunteer geographic data infrastructures, such as OpenStreetMap (OSM), are providing citizens, researchers and companies with access to a variety of publicly available spatial information resources. Besides immense innovation in the expert field of spatial research and spatial industries, those trends changed the relationship between consumers and producers of cartographic products 1 . Before, the production of most cartographic products was in the hands of cartographic experts, who were producing for a consumer audience. Through the availability of tools and data, we see a diffusion of cartographic production. Non-experts or experts from other domains -like interaction design 2 , digital humanities or journalism-or even traditional 1 When we mention cartographic products, this includes maps, geovisualizations and other interfaces to spatial information, across systems and devices. 2 Interaction design is more than a domain; it is an embedded practice across multiple domains: from design to humancomputer interaction (HCI), to human factors, to information visualisation. It also encompasses other definitions like interface design or user experience design. The terminology emerged in the 1980s and early 1990s (Moggridge & Atkinson 2007; Verplank 2013; Norman 2013) . It is concerned with "the practice of designing interactive digital products, environments, systems, and services" (Cooper et al., 2007) as well as their visual representations and interfaces, and their inherent principles of interaction.
consumers, are suddenly producing their own maps, through infrastructures like OpenStreetMap (OSM) and web-based mapping services (e.g. Mapbox or Carto). Consumers are also producing spatial information, passively through location-based services like Foursquare, Pokémon Go and Google Maps or actively by voluntarily providing their location information through geographic information systems like OSM, geotagged photo services like Flickr and Instagram, and in geo-referenced social media posts from Facebook and Twitter. All those developments led to more spatial data and cartographic applications and products. As more and more actors entered the field of cartographic production, it initiated a discussion on the relevance of traditional cartography as a discipline and a practice. Many experts have joined the discourse in recent years (Çöltekin et al., 2017; Griffin et al., 2017; Kraak and Fabrikant, 2017; Roth, 2015; Robinson et al., 2017; Gartner, 2013a; 2013b; 2015) . The former president of the International Cartographic Association (ICA) Georg Gartner, has been addressing this issue for years, particularly under his presidency (see e.g. Gartner, 2013a; 2013b; 2015) . In their 2017 paper, Çöltekin et al. report their findings from exchanges between 72 experts from "various sub-domains of geographic information science and technology" on persistent challenges in geovisualization (Çöltekin et al., 2017) . The first of three persistent challenges identified from their research is to create "a better understanding of the scope of our domain, how it interacts with other domains, and how to make this happen". This aspect of interdisciplinarity, as highlighted by Çöltekin et al., presents the cartographic community with as much potential as it confronts them with challenges. This notion is also present in the other papers on cartography's relevance mentioned above. Especially in the challenges framed as "challenges of interdisciplinarity", such as "accessibility, popularity and dissemination" (Çöltekin et al. 2017) , we see the opportunity for cartography to regain relevance. On this basis, we question the prevalent notion of cartography's fading relevance in order to start a discussion on new, future perspectives for cartography, particularly at the intersection with other domains. Our discussion centers on the intersection of cartography and interaction design.
Related Work
As interactive digital products have become ubiquitous in many aspects of our daily lives, digital map products embedded in many of such systems have also become ubiquitous. The design of interactions in map-based interfaces and geovisualizations requires insight from cartographic knowledge. The importance of the humancomputer interfaces to digital cartographic products and their inherent interactions has also been acknowledged by the cartographic community (e.g., MacEachren and Kraak, 1997; Cartwright et al., 2001; MacEachren and Kraak, 2001; Dykes, 2005; Andrienko et al., 2007; MacEachren, 2013) . Similar to our discussion, the importance of the intersection between the fields of interaction design and cartography was also extensively discussed by Roth in his 2015 paper (Roth, 2015) . Following his findings from interviews with 21 geospatial professionals, he frames these intersections as "cartographic interactions". Through the perspectives presented in this paper, we want to build upon Roth's work and share further insights into the intersection between cartography and interaction design, from both an academic and practice-based interaction design point of view. Roth worked towards answers to the following questions: " (1) what is cartographic interaction; (2) why provide cartographic interaction, (3) when should cartographic interaction be provided, (4) who should be provided with cartographic interaction; (5) where should cartographic interaction be provided; and (6) how should cartographic interaction be provided?" (Roth, 2015) . In contrast to Roth's results, we are more interested in how perspectives from interaction design might inform discussions on how cartography can regain relevance.
A new relevance for cartography
Kraak and Fabrikant note how historically, some cartographic innovations have come from "outsider" disciplines, by map makers that were not trained cartographers (Kraak and Fabrikant, 2017) . Following this line of thought, the following sections present our interaction design perspectives on four elements of cartographic production, and how the status quo might be improved through cartographic knowledge. And, thereby, show starting points for Çöltekin's challenges of increasing cartographic knowledge's "accessibility, popularity and dissemination".
The Design of Cartographic Products
The diffusion of map-making technologies has brought about a variety of services and tools, allowing users that are not cartographic experts to produce maps. Today, maps can be created almost instantaneously, transforming the process of cartographic mapping and visualisation into a fast, convenient, and sometimes semi-automatic process. Mapping services like Carto or Mapbox -and even Google Maps-provide high-level frameworks for designing maps and visualizing spatial data. The design process, from data processing to selecting visual representations for spatial data, has become convenient and is little reflected upon, neglecting valuable, longestablished cartographic rules and knowledge. This trend often becomes apparent in two extremes. On the one hand, most of the modern tools have predefined visual variables, map types, projections and styles, and while there is some room for customization, the results tend to be generic and lack intentionally applied thematic map design principles. On the other hand, some products allow more customization, and thereby introduce other challenges, such as aesthetics-precision trade offs. Aesthetics do play a fundamental role in attracting viewers' attention and engaging them (Cawthon and Vande Moere, 2007) , not only for casual users , but also experts alike (Anwar et al., 2014 (Crampton et al., 2005) , we highly value the democratization of cartographic information and tools, while we also see a drop in standards and quality. Therefore, we believe, the cartographic community needs to also take the needs of new map producers into account, help them to easily create their cartographic products, find ways to diffuse cartographic knowledge in those new domains, and improve the tools used to build such products.
Cartographic products beyond the static map
The primary aspects of cartography are located in the triangle of data, technology and design (Gartner and Huang, 2016) . Design in cartography has been considered as the "most fundamental, challenging and creative aspect of the cartographic process" (De Lucia, 1974, 83) . Through novel designs of cartographic products, we are enabling people to understand complex situations: "Cartographic communication processes and maps (or map-like products) are the keys to enable humans to efficiently deal with all kinds of spatial data" (Gartner and Huang, 2016) . The aforementioned tools (Mapbox, Carto, etc.) , that are readily available, are often good starting points for such spatial explorations, but depicting data on a map is often not enough. Tools need to be extended to allow users to adopt novel and innovative spatial data visualisation and exploration techniques. A good example from outside the traditional stream of cartographic products can be found in interaction design and data-driven journalism. An application example for such products is illustrated in figure 1 . The interface shows an approach for exploring reachability of remote areas through visualization with an interactive tabletop and tablets for a case study of landslide threat (Tost and Heidmann, 2017) . Guided by requirements from the users, the interaction model is kept simple through use of cartography's concepts of generalisation. Figure 1 . Tost et al. designed the system with only two interactive states: area overview, and settlement detail on demand. The area overview (top) provides a fast situation overview through non-standard visualization techniques. This view allows users to gain insights on the general reachability of the entire study area at a glance, with no interaction needed. On demand, the interface gives detailed information on the reachability of a particular settlement or area (bottom).
Cartographic knowledge
The previous two sections focused on practical and applied approaches. In addition to those approaches, there is a whole range of theoretical cartographic knowledge, of which many non-cartographer users are unaware and which are also not present in most digital ready-made cartographic products. Underlying most of those is the most important cartographic principle: that maps are an abstraction of reality (Gartner, 2013b) and thus, processes of abstraction and generalisation are fundamental for designing maps and visualizations, and shaping the user's views on the world. This principle is especially important in order to cope with data congestion and information overload when working with complex datasets from multiple heterogeneous sources (Tost et al., 2018) . A prominent, long-discussed example is map projections. While there are many projections optimised for various use cases, the most used projection in digital map products on the web is still the Mercator projection. This example also illustrates how the packaging of cartographic knowledge in accessible technologies can lead to better dissemination of such knowledge. The JavaScript library D3 (Bostock, 2019) , one of the most used visualisation libraries on the web, has made it extremely easy to use a whole variety of projections (see figure 2 ), which has led to more variety in projection usage, going beyond the Mercator projection. This implementation is exemplary for how to bring cartographic knowledge into use in order to cartographic products. Figure 2 . Some map projections visualized using the JavaScript library d3.js (Bostock, 2019) .
Co-creation and user-centered design
In some ways, cartography was very user-centered before this became a trend in other domains. Following the cartographic communication model (Heidmann 2013 , MacEachren 2004 , cartography is about finding representations for spatial information, which should include the reader's perception and understanding of that product. Therefore, the differences and needs among cartographic product users should define how we design them, or as Griffin et al. pointed out: "The full spectrum of diversity plays a crucial role in shaping what is mapped and how it is mapped today" (Griffin et al., 2017) . While there is a strong notion of "user-centricity", we believe that cartography has not yet fully embraced methods and techniques of co-creation and user-centered design. Cartography uses usability testing methods, like eye tracking, for the evaluation of maps. But this evaluation is often performed at the end of the design process, in order to help improve the end product, like a map design. But, user-centered design methods are rarely used in the beginning, to focus research on relevant topics and needs of the actual users. While cartographers are still the cartographic experts, the diffusion of cartographic tools (of production) requires us to learn more about the variety of user groups, in order to gain insights about these users' needs and requirements (Züllighoven et al., 2018) . In this regard, cartography could explore techniques from fields like interaction design in order to learn about modern user-centric design perspectives.
Future Challenges
The previous section primarily looked at the current production of cartographic products and possible starting points for improving those processes by increasing the "accessibility, popularity and dissemination" of cartographic knowledge. (Çöltekin et al., 2017) . Before we come to the closing discussion, we want to highlight a few future challenges from the interdisciplinary perspective at the intersection of cartography and interaction design.
Designing for Big Data
One of the research questions suggested in a recent study by Griffin et al. (2017) Cartographic products can become interfaces to complex spatial data, and depictions of complex heterogeneous datasets. Particularly novel interactive cartographic tools will be required, which may help to "make sense of geospatial big data" ).
Machine Learning
Strongly connected to big data, the attention gaining domain of machine learning and artificial intelligence will also become more important for the cartographic domain. From new approaches for map design and map production (Kogan et al 2016) , to methods and techniques of data analysis. Outside the cartographic domain, growing research on machine learning in the information visualisation community could inspire future use cases for cartographic research and practice (see e.g. Zhang et al 2019 , Sacha et al 2019 , M. El-Assady 2019 . A trend visible at last year's IEEE VIS conference were interfaces and systems that would either visualise the inner workings of machine learning systems or help users control the learning process. Understanding principles of machine learning and their influence on the cartographic practice will be of importance in order the shape this influence.
New devices, new media
On a physical level, we see more and more devices capable of displaying maps and allowing interactions with them. This makes maps even more ubiquitous. Therefore, it is crucial to understand how to design crossdevice cartographic products and interfaces, which can be tangible, embodied (e.g. wearables or smart watches) or a software interface (e.g. computer screens, smartphones and tablets, interactive tabletops, surfaces or walls, and virtual or augmented reality environments). Furthermore, the design of interactions can be revealed in different modalities (e.g. multi-modal interaction). Interacting with maps is now possible with multiple devices and multiple senses, and this may involve different users in different locations, who may interact alone or collaborate with others around or through a map (Tost and Heidmann, 2017) . Exploring how cartography can purposefully inform the design of such systems and interactions could potentially lead to more meaningful interactions and systems.
Figure 3. Our system (see also figure 1 ) was designed to enable stakeholders to collaborate in emergency planning situations. A tablet interface allows stakeholders on the field to validate and report (top), and to do manual mapping of alternative off-road paths through free-form sketching (bottom). Simultaneously, decision makers in the control room are able to access the data on the interactive tabletop (figure 1) (Tost and Heidmann 2017) . Kraak and Fabrikant (2017) With debate about the relevance of cartography in mind, in this position paper we followed up the thoughts of Kraak and Fabrikant and explored the intersection of cartography and interaction design. As this is a position paper, our arguments are based upon literature review, but also informed by our year-long experience in interaction design research, practice and, most importantly, teaching. In teaching, we see an increasing need for more "accessibility, popularity and dissemination" (Çöltekin et al., 2017) of cartographic knowledge, in order to address the challenges and opportunities outlined in this paper. As starting points for the discussion, we highlighted the following:
Proceedings of the

Summary and Discussion
• Map Design: disseminate cartographic design knowledge, content-and reader-centric design of maps that goes beyond generic standardised maps.
• Aesthetic-Precision trade off: balancing aesthetic requirements with cartographic accuracy • Beyond the map: cartographic interfaces and visualisations that go beyond traditional static maps.
• Cartographic Knowledge: Critical understanding of maps, their inherent power and how to include this in the design and development process.
• Co-Creation and User-centered design: Emphasizing the role of the reader/user and including them in the production process, from start to end.
The continuously progressing digitisation of the field will lead to more data-and algorithm-centric methods, requiring researchers as well as practitioners to acquire new skills in this area:
• Big Data: As more and more data is available, new methods for processing, storing and analysing large amounts of spatial data are required.
• Machine Learning: Within the prior challenge the importance of automated and semiautomated techniques for processing, storing and analysing large amounts of spatial will grow.
• Uncertainty: Visualising and communicating uncertainty for spatial data.
• New devices, new media: bringing maps and cartographic interfaces to new devices like smart watches or augmented reality.
Through the points highlighted above, we showed the prevailing relevance of cartography, particularly of cartographic knowledge. We believe that further improving the "accessibility, popularity and dissemination" of this knowledge is of utter importance in order to increase the relevance of the cartographic discipline. We hope that this paper inspires discussion on the future of cartography and that it the arguments for the importance and relevance of cartography.
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